
Kempston Windows Ltd.
The Company That Cares



Choose What’s Right For You...

Kempston Windows are experts when it comes to windows, doors, 
& conservatories... it’s what we do. With so many styles, colours 
and designs to choose from, we’re confident there’s something for 
everyone... 

‘The company that cares’ is the statement that underpins everything we do at Kempston 
Windows. We pride ourselves on the fact that we provide each and every customer with 
the same level of professionalism, exceptional service and highest quality products. 

Windows

Casement 
Sliding 
French 
Bay

Conservatories

Victorian
Edwardian
Lean-to
P-shape & many more

Doors

PVCu
Composite
Patio
Stable
Multi-fold
French



Windows

Windows with style and elegance. Versatile, practical and 
beautiful...

Our range of PVCu windows will make any home look beautiful. From country cottages, 
modern/period houses to Victorian dwellings and more.. we’ll help you find a design and 
style that meets your needs.



Customise your handles with style & colour...

All of our windows come with white inline handles as standard. But if you dare to be 
different and stand our from the crowds, we have a range of colour and style upgrades 
for you to chose from.

Finishes that look good ...and will stay looking good

Our windows are manufactured from the finest quality materials that ensure you get the 
perfect finish. In addition to the standard brilliant whites, we offer woodgrain finishes 
available in Rosewood, Mahogany and Golden Oak. In total we have over one hundred 
colours for you to choose from... there’s something for everyone.

Rosewood

CreamGrey

GreenBlackIrish Oak

Golden OakMahogany

White Ash

Monkey
Tail

Antique
Black

Bright
Chrome

Hardex
Gold

Sleek
Black

White Cranked

White Inline

Fully Sculptured

Bevelled

Window Options



Our windows include a number of integrated security features

A- Internally beaded for added strength

B- Security glazing which benefits 
from the strength of laminated glass 
(optional)

C- Central reversing claws operate in 
opposite directions providing a secure 
lock

D- Locking hooks for additional hinge  
protection (optional)

E- Substantial die cast to retain reversing 
claws providing secure locking including 
night vent facility

F- Cranked handle (optional) easy to use,
offset design with push button release 

Every product combines great design with the latest technology

Impact resistant, multi- chamber PvCu profiles are engineered for strength and where 
appropriate, reinforced with galvanised steel. 

You can be confident in every 
application whether it’s a 
custom built conservatory or 
a super strong jacking system 
for bay fronted windows.

Enhanced Window Security
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We can offer you peace of mind, by providing you with an 
unrestricted means of escape in an emergency...

With us you can rest assured that you have the best in window safety. We offer tamper 
and child proof features to stop safety devices being accidentally disengaged. 

French Windows are excitingly 
different and certainly contemporary, 
whilst maintianing classical good 
looks. Both sides open fully leaving 
a clear, unobstructed opening. This 
gives an easy escape route should 
there ever be an emergency.

Tilt and Turn windows have built in 
versatility. Turn the handle and the 
window tilts inwards for ventilation. 
Turn the handle further and the 
window hinges inwards for ease of 
cleaning and escape should there be 
an emergency.

Escape and ‘easy clean’ hinges provide an escape route 
and the facility to clean the exterior from the safety of 
the room.

Enhanced Escape Routes



We help reduce your carbon 
footprint...

Windows can account for up tp 25% of 
the total heat loss (CO

2
) from a building.  

‘Energy Efficient Recommended’ windows 
are one of the most effective ways to save 
energy and reduce CO

2
 emmissions.

By choosing our windows, you will be 
cutting your CO

2 
emissions also saving 

your money on fuel bills.

Choose from our energy 
efficient window range...

We supply and fit ‘A-C’ rated energy 
windows. By using glass coatings and 
warm edge spacers, we can help you cut 
down on heatloss and carbon emissions, 
giving you a thermal efficient, quieter and 
more comfortable home.

Energy Efficient Guarantee...

Windows achieving a BFRC window rating of ‘C’ or above can be endorsed under the 
Energy Saving Trust’s Saving Recommendation scheme. This allows the use of their logo 
to assure customers that the window has met set criteria on energy efficiency.

Energy Efficient Ratings...

How do you tell if your windows are energy 
efficient? The British Fenestration Rating 
Council (BFRC) has introduced a window energy 
rating scheme very similar to that of domestic 
appliances. Products that have been tested will 
dispay the rating grades (A-G) ‘A’ being the 
highest, ‘G’ lowest. Those with ‘C’ or above will be 
able to use the energy efficiciency tag. 

Heat Your Home Not The Planet

Thermal Sleeves
(reduces thermal 
transmittance)

Space Bar
(warm edge spacer 
bar reduces Thermal 
Transimittance)

Slim Profile
(slim sight line 
profiles)

Low Iron Glass
(high light transmission, 

encourages solar gain)

Low-E Glass
(reflects heat back in)

Light
(sunlight, short-wave 
radiation transmitted 

through glass)

Gas Filled Cavity
(Argon or Krypton 

reduces heat transfer)

Heat
(long-wave radiation 
reflected back into home)



Reduce noise by up 
to 2dB

Our products have been 
proven to reduce noise 
transmission by up to 
2dB.

Reduce heat loss by 
94%

Our thermally efficient 
products can help 
reduce heat loss by a 

staggering 94%.

Reduce condensation 
by up to 70%

Eliminate the potential 
breeding ground for 
mould growth and 
bacteria that can be 
harmful to those who 
suffer from asthma.

Be 950x less 
conductive

‘No metal’ technology 
prevents thermal 
bridging. This is when 
warm air is sucked to the 
outerside of the window.

Be warmer at the 
edge

Our windows have a 
warmer internal edge 
temperature of up 65%, 
which reduces heat 
loss/energy.

Block energy loss

Small things make a big 
difference. ‘No metal’ 
super savers lock in 
heat saving you energy 
and money.

Choose Windows With Warm Edge Spacers 

C



Secured By Design
Windows and Doors manufactured 
to police preferred high security.

Glass & Glazing
Glass supplied is to BS 6206 - safety 
glass & BS 6206 : Code of Practice plus 
CEN 1279-2 for sealed unit performance.

Standards...

We believe it’s important to work to high standards that can be measured. To this end, 
we take management and manufacturing accreditation very seriously to ensure that our 
customers always get best products and services.

Ventilation...

If working under the guidance of ‘Building Regulations’, e.g. new build and extensions, 
then Rapid Ventilation must be incorporated. This means that the ‘clear area’ created 
by open windows must not be less than one twentieth of the floor area. In ‘new builds’, 
background ventilation must be incorporated (e.g. via trickle vents).

Trim Vent- Exterior Trim Vent- Interior

Save Money On Heating Bills



Doors to adore... we’ve got just what you need...

Back doors, Front doors, ultra strong Composite doors, sliding Patio doors, 
Stable doors, French doors or 5-metre MultiFolding doors... there are doors 
to suit just about any situation.

Doors



A- Hook claws top and bottom 
operate in reverse directions for 
anti-lift

B- Centre hook claw with smooth 
locking operation. Provides high 
level of security in the centre of 
door

C- Top and bottom roller cams 
provide a reliable weatherproof seal

D- Adjustable steel 8mm diameter 
shootbolts as standard on slave 
door and optional on master door

E- Adjustable flag hinge

F- Stainless steel ‘one-piece keep’ 
combined with hook claws to 
provide highly secure locking 
and non corrosive long lasting 
performance 

Insurance Approved
Yale locks are 
endorsed by the  
‘Master Locksmith’s 
Association’ and all 
leading insurance
companies.

Secured By Design
Accredited by 
‘Secured by 
Design’ - Yale high 
security locks are 
‘Police Preferred’ 
specifcation.

Door Security
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G- Anti bump/snap 
cylinder (optional)

H- Pad handle (optional) 
on the outside

I- The Slimline Dynamic 
door hinge in a range of 
colours (optional)

J- Haven bright Chrome 
3D Hinge along with 
White, Brown, Hardex 
Gold and Antique Black 
as options

K- Mobility threshold 
(optional) provides easy 
access
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Composite doors use strong modern materials but retain the authentic 
wooden appearance of traditional timber doors. Available in a range of 
standard and designer styles, with a variety of colours, woodgrain finishes 
and glass designs.

Strong and Secure...

Constructed from a solid timber core and then encapsulated in 2 plastic skins, our 
composite doors require no painting or staining and are completely weatherproof.

Composite doors can be 
made to meet the demands of 

Secured By Design.

Composite Doors



Let in the light...

Whether you are after a small 3-leaf or larger 7-leaf system, we can help transform 
your home with our Bi-Folding door range. Each door leaf slides to the side, creating an 
amazing, clear opening in an instant. Available in PVCu and aluminium systems. 

Bi-Folding Doors



Maximise open space...

The patio door is the perfect solution for space saving and maximising natural light into 
any room. 

Patio doors can be used to seperate rooms, due to their ability to take up minimal floor 
space when opened. Patio doors also provide easy access for stepping in and out of 
garden patio areas or wooden decking.

Patio Doors



For something a little 
different...

If you’re looking for an external door 
for a traditional property, the stable 
doors are an excellent choice, providing 
a charming entrance to the home. The 
unique style of stable doors make them 
ideal for cottages, terraces and older 
properties, adding to their character.
 
All of our stable doors come with secure, 
fully adjustable multipoint locking 
systems, as well as a high security 
interlocking door bolts to secure both 
the top and bottom parts of the door.

Stable Doors



What do you want your conservatory to be?

A dining room or study, a place to sit, to relax, or to enjoy. Somewhere to snooze, to 
party, or to meet with friends and family... why not have it all? We can create a place that 
is versatile enough to meet your every need. 

Our conservatories are available in a wide range of styles, sizes and finishes with 
customisable options to suit you.

Conservatories



Customise with colour...

If the traditional white conservatory is not for you, why not add a splash of colour to 
brighten up your conservatory... 

White AshCreamGreyChartwell 
Green

GreenIrish OakGolden OakRosewoodBlack

P- ShapeLean toGableEdwardian5 Bell Victorian3 Bell Victorian

Dwarf Wall

Full Height

Full Height with Panels

Conservatory Styles...

Frame Styles...

Conservatories are available in a wide range of styles, sizes 
and finishes. However, if you want to get creative and 
fancy something different, we can work with you to design 
something to your exact specification.  



B- 25mm or 35mm 
multiwalled high performance 
polycarbonate offering 
exceptional levels of thermal 
insulation

C- Slave leaf on double door 
has adjustable steel 8mm 
diameter shootbolts as 
standard and optional on 
master door

D- Fanlight locking has central 
reversing claws operating in 
opposite directions providing 
a secure lock

E- Roller cams provide 
compression to ensure a 
reliable weatherproof seal

F- Locking hook claws top and 
bottom, operate in reverse 
directions for anti-lift

G- Stainless ‘steel one piece 
keep’ combined with hook 
claws to provide highly secure 
locking and non corrosive long 
lasting performance

H- Structural multi chambered 
PVCu profiles, engineered for 
strength

A- Wall glazing conforms 
to ‘British Safety Standards’ 
including Argon gas filled units

Built to stand the test of time - exceptional quality as standard...

A Conservatory For Now & The Future
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Self clean glass
The special ACTIV™ coating reacts with 
daylight to break down organic dirt. When 
water hits the glass instead of forming 
droplets it spreads evenly, running off in a 
“sheet” and taking the loosened dirt with it.

A- Roof vents provide a 
ventilation solution

B- High specification self 
cleaning glass roofs using the 
latest advances in technology 
to retain heat in winter and 
reflect heat in summer. A 
room for all seasons

C- Decorative glass offering 
an extensive range of bevels 
and coloured designs to 
personalise your conservatory

D- Contemporary hinges and 
handles available in chrome, 
antique black and polished 
gold effects

E- Wall glazing with Softcoat 
Low E improves thermal 
performance

F- Coloured conservatories 
are available in a range of 
woodgrain finishes

Benefits of enhancing a
glass conservatory roof:

- Excellent thermal insulation 
  reducing energy costs
- Warmer in Winter months
- Cooler in Summer months
- Dual action ‘self clean’ glass
- Reduced solar heat gain
- Reduced noise interference

Options to Consider
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Reflects heat 
in summer

Retains 
heat in 
winter



We have a range of glazing options available for windows, doors and 
conservatories. From our standard clear glass (which comes strengthened 
as default where dictated by Building Regulations), to obscure glass, which 
is available in a whole variety of styles and patterns whether it be for privacy 
or personal preference.

Astragal Bars
Available in 10 colours. Externally and in-
ternally fitted giving an authentic look and 
feel to any window, door or conservatory.

Obscure Glass
18 Different 
patterns to 

choose from with 
various levels of 

obscurity.

Diamond 
Leadwork

Handcrafted in 
lead. Patterns 

available in 
diamond, 

rectangular 
Queen Anne and 

other styles.

Internal Georgian
Internally fitted 

bars available 
in 18 or 25mm. 

Various style 
include single 

bars, curved 
hoops and grid 

pattern.

Decorative Panels
Handcrafted 

decorative panels 
using the modern 

equivalent of
traditional stained 
glass. Standard or 

bespoke design 
options available.

Bevelled Designs
Handcrafted using 
slim-line bevelled 

glass. Standard or
bespoke design

options available.

Gold Effect 
Georgian Bar 

Internally fitted 
bar used to create 

grid or border 
patterns.

Glazing Options





Kempston Windows Ltd.
The Company That Cares

Call us on: 01234 293777
Visit our website: www.kempstonwindows.co.uk

You can also join us on facebook  @kempstonwindowsLtd


